
Literacy 

The children will learn to:  

Use vocabulary linked to families.  

Encourage ‘mark-making’ activities, both inside and outside. We 

will encourage the children to pick up their writing tool using the’ nip, 

flip and grip’ technique. Practise hand writing patterns and begin to 

form letter like shapes. 

Try and think of questions to ask a visitor to Nursery using question words such 

as what, why, where and who? 

Phonics: Practise hearing and discriminating between various sounds and begin to 

learn how to ‘sound talk’ short words. (For example ‘b-i-n’ makes ‘bin.’) 

Learn the picture names of the sounds m, a, s, t, i, n, p, g, o, c, k, u, b, f, l and h. 

 

Mathematics 

The children will learn to:  

Begin to recognise and name 2D shapes. Find these 

shapes in the inside and outside environment. Sort 

objects according to their shape and size. 

Begin to recognise numbers and count out the correct number of objects. 

Count forwards and backwards to 10 and 20. 

 

 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World 
We will be talking and finding out about how we all belong to different family 

groupings and how we all unique? Please can you send to Nursery a named photo of 

your child as a baby and then we can see how we have changed. Miss Guscott will 

be bringing her baby to Nursery so we can find out all about babies. 

 

We want to find out about all the different jobs people do and we will have some 

visitors from people to talk about their different job roles.  

The children will have access to a variety of technology including iPads, sound 

buttons and microphones. 

We will be celebrating Harvest Festival and will sing a song to the younger 

children at school. 
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Dear Parent/Carer, 

Welcome to Park Lane Nursery. It has been a really exciting couple of weeks 

welcoming back children who have previously attended our Nursery and welcoming 

new children and their families. We hope your child has a very happy and exciting 

time with us.  

Our topics this half term are called ‘Why do you love me so much?’ and ‘Why do 

leaves go crispy?’ We will be thinking about special people in our lives and how we 

love them. We will also be thinking about many of the different jobs our family 

members may do and also how family groupings vary between the children. 

We also want to follow and develop your child’s own interests. This is something 

we are really keen to develop and we will share with you more information in the 

coming weeks. 

 

We will be starting our topic with a ‘Sparkly starter’ involving asking the children 

to bring into Nursey something they love. This could be a favourite cuddly toy or a 

photo of a pet. During the week beginning Monday 16th September please send 

their chosen loved object to Nursery. Please can you hand this to a member 

of staff.  We will finish our topic with a ‘Fabulous finish’ on Tuesday 15th 

October. The children will invite people they love to come into Nursery for a tea 

party and play games. More details to follow. 

 

At Park Lane Nursery we want to continue how you have encouraged your child to 

develop a love of various stories and books. We will send home a book your child 

has chosen and a reading log for you to complete.  

Our online learning journal (Tapestry) is a valuable way we can see what the 

children do at home and how they carry on their learning. Please do upload your 

photos and messages. This year we will send home fewer in depth observations so 

we are able to spend more time with your child whilst at Nursery.  

 

Dates for your diaries: 

Week beginning 16th September-Sparkly starter 

Week beginning 25th September-Sponsored bike ride 

Tuesday 1st October-Harvest festival (Nursery children to join Reception and 

Key Stage 1 in school) 

Tuesday 15th October-Fabulous finish 

Tuesday 10th December-Nursery Christmas show  

Wednesday 11th December-Nursery Christmas show 

 

 

Personal, Social, Emotional Development 

At our Nursery we actively promote children to be kind 

to each other and share the toys and resources. We 

also encourage good manners, remembering to say 

‘please’ and ‘thank you.’ 

We will be finding out about all the different people 

that are important to us. 

For our ‘Sparkly starter’ we would like the children to 

bring in one of their favourite toys and say why it is so 

special to themselves. 

 

 

Physical Development 

We will be developing our finger muscles by daily 

practising a variety of ‘Finger gym’ activities. 

The children will be encouraged to try and put on and 

take off their coats and wellington boots 

independently. 

 

 

Communication & Language  

At Nursery we aim to promote the love of reading by 

encouraging the children to listen to and talk about the 

different stories they have heard and think what might 

happen at the end of the story. We will be reading lots of 

different stories linked to our topics including ‘Guess how much I love you?’ and 

‘Where’s my Teddy?’  

We will be talking about our experience with our family and friends. Please do 

send your Tapestry observations from home. 

 

 

Expressive Arts and Design 

We will have lots of fun painting, drawing, printing and making a variety 

of models. Various important skills will be taught such as holding the 

paintbrush correctly, applying and using glue appropriately and 

carefully using scissors.  

 



 

 

 


